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BLACK CULTURE CANDLES

Black Culture Candles is a luxury brand that celebrates the
moments that connect us. We offer candles with unique

fragrances inspired by our shared memories and experiences.
Each candle is made with a shimmering, clean burning, natural
vegan wax, poured into individually etched glass and set with

crackling wood wicks for an exceptional candle burning
experience.

website
facebook

instagram

CLEMENO

Clemeno is a small batch candle & solid perfume brand that not
only uses clean quality ingredients but we also connect with local

and regional artists to create unique home looks and inspired
concepts. We focus on eco-friendly processes and have our own

recycling program from Cincy to Cleveland!

website
facebook

instagram

CANDLES

USE CODE "CRAFTYMART" FOR 15% OFF YOUR ORDER! ENDS 4/23
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https://www.craftymart.org/
https://blackculturecandles.com/
https://m.facebook.com/BlackCultureCandles
https://www.instagram.com/blackculturecandles/
http://www.clemeno.com/
http://www.facebook.com/clemenocandleco
http://www.instagram.com/clemenocandleco


ROOTED INTENTIONS

Rooted Intentions is a LGBTQ+ women-owned business. We offer
handmade Reiki-infused products to assist with the overall health,

wellbeing, and empowerment of others. Our crafts include macrame,
crystals, plants, and more. Special intentions are set for each item such

as growth, peace, grounding, safety, and more. We are passionate about
empowering our community to learn more about themselves and ways to

heal on a holistic level.

linktree
facebook

instagram

TANGLEWOOD WORKSHOP

Tanglewood Workshop, owned by woodworker Kelsey Angeli, is a wood
shop that focuses on making pieces of functional natural decor, that have

just a touch of whimsy to them. While much of the work has a timeless
style to it, just as many pieces offer unconventional twists that plays with
those classic ideas. Whether it is bookshelf decor, plant displays & cover

pots, or the all time classic lathe project- bowls, each piece highlights the
natural beauty of the wood they are made from.

website
facebook

instagram

DECOR
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https://linktr.ee/rootedintentions?utm_source=linktree_profile_share&ltsid=5af81a42-b585-48ac-bd6d-57f6d70a24b3
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100090561643336
https://www.instagram.com/rooted_intentions_/
http://www.tanglewoodworkshop.com/
https://www.facebook.com/tanglewood.workshop
https://www.instagram.com/tanglewood.workshop/


SILVATICA DESIGNS

Silvatica Designs offers unique handcrafted jewelry made of wood. Our creative
process begins in the forest and firewood stacks, where we intentionally seek wood

otherwise considered defective. Qualities deemed undesirable in the forest
products industry, such as knots, rot, and insect damage, provide the variation and
character which make each piece unique. Our jewelry is cut and shaped to capture
and accentuate these features. As a result, every item we create has its individual

eccentricities and cannot be replicated or reproduced.

website
instagram

TOTALLY TANGLED CREATIONS

I create very detailed designs that I print on cards and 
t shirts and draw free hand onto 3D objects.

website
facebook

instagram

DECOR, JEWELRY
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DECOR, CLOTHING

https://www.craftymart.org/
http://www.silvaticadesigns.com/
https://www.instagram.com/silvaticadesigns/
http://www.totallytangledcreations.com/
http://facebook.com/totallytangledcreations
http://instagram.com/thetangledowl


HI CUTIE FIBERS

Hi Cutie makes colorful tufted goods (wall
hangings, rugs, mirrors, pillows and more), plus

adorable pom pom earrings, wristlets and makeup
bags!

website
instagram

etsy

THE HANDMADE HONEYBUN

Gabbi Turner is the owner and operator of The
Handmade Honey Bun. She crochets fun and cute
Kawaii Amigurumi plushies that bring people joy

through their happy colors, and joyful expressions.

website
facebook

instagram
etsy

FIBER ARTS & SEWING GOODS
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http://hicutiefibers.com/
https://www.instagram.com/hicutiefibers/
http://hicutie.etsy.com/
http://www.handmadehoneybun.com/
http://www.facebook.com/thehandmadehoneybun
https://www.instagram.com/thehandmadehoneybun/
http://www.etsy.com/shop/TheHandmadeHoneyBun


JKIND DESIGN

JKindDesign is all about interrupting the environmental and social impacts of fast fashion by
slowly making items that will last from carefully chosen, greener materials like organic cotton,
vintage and reclaimed fabrics, and waxed canvas. In the last year or so, artist and maker Jen

Kindbom has added to her fabrics an exclusive collection of prints she's drawn herself! With all of
these, she makes a variety of zippy pouches, key fobs, napkins, and other accessories.

Additionally, she curates an ever-growing collection of cute, quirky, honest art in the form of
stickers and cards. Jen's stickers are printed on fully recyclable waterproof paper, not vinyl, and

her cards are printed on recycled paper as well. Doing art and making things is an absolute
dream! 

website
instagram

NEPALI ARTISANS

The handmade products we offer are made by women from marginalized
communities in Nepal. Our products include hand-felted sheep wool

home and nursery decors such as coasters, trivets, cat caves, cat toys,
kid’s toys, and other accessories. Glass bead bracelets, up-cycled ties &
bow ties, and handmade paper Journals. To support, we share a portion

of proceeds with these artisans and donate a portion to Greater
Cleveland Foodbank each year.

website
facebook

instagram

FIBER ARTS & SEWING GOODS
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 ALL PICNIC SETS 10% OFF AND USE CODE "CRAFTYMART" FOR 10% YOUR ORDER

https://www.craftymart.org/
http://jkinddesign.com/
https://www.instagram.com/jkinddesign/
https://nepaliartisans.com/
https://www.facebook.com/nepali.artisans.llc/
https://www.instagram.com/nepali_artisans/


SEWKATIECO

SEWKatieCo is a handmade business that uses a mix of UPcycled
and new materials to sew unique items for you and your home.
Denim, wool sweaters and chenille bedspreads are her favorite

UPcycled materials to work with, creating, pillows, bags, and many
more unique items.

website
facebook

instagram

THE RUG WEASEL

I am an independent Cleveland-based fiber artist making
decorative tufted rugs for floor and wall! I have been creating

since spring 2022 and I'm excited to continue reaching a wider
audience with both colorful, original designs as well as re-

imaginings of popular characters in rug form.

linktree
facebook

instagram
etsy

FIBER ARTS & SEWING GOODS
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http://www.sewkatieco.com/
http://www.facebook.com/sewkatieco
http://www.instagram.com/sewkatieco
https://linktr.ee/the_rug_weasel
https://facebook.com/100089090424052/
https://www.instagram.com/the_rug_weasel/
https://www.etsy.com/shop/TheRugWeasel


CHEWLINKA G.E.A.R.

We make dog collars, bandanas, bowties, collar flowers and
t-shirts for dog lovers. We are passionate about animal

rescue and donate a portion of all sales to local rescues in
northeast Ohio.

etsy
facebook

instagram

TEA DUDE

I make tea. It's really good. I promise. website
facebook

instagram
etsy

SEWING GOODS, PETS
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BEVERAGES

https://www.craftymart.org/
http://www.etsy.com/shop/chewlinkagear
http://www.facebook.com/chewlinkagear
http://www.instagram.com/chewlinka_gear
http://www.teaduder.com/
http://www.facebook.com/teaduder
http://www.instagram.com/Tea_Dude
https://www.etsy.com/shop/teadude


FREEZE DRIED CLEVELAND

We make and sell freeze dried candy, fruits & vegetables.

website
facebook
instagram

HONEYDEW BAKESHOP

Honeydew Bakeshop is a tiny bakery run from two home kitchens in Cleveland, Ohio. Our delicious treats are vegan,
meaning they are dairy-free, egg-free, and made without any other animal derived ingredients. We enjoy making cakes,

cookies, and other treats that feed the imagination as much as your sweet tooth, and so we drop a new menu on our
website and Instagram each month. It includes a cake of the month, cookies with creative flavor profiles, as well as

themed sugar cookies.

website
instagram

Batter + Dough specializes in gluten-free small-batch baked goods and mixes. At-home gluten-free baking is made easy with their mixes.
Make delicious quick breads and cookies -- everything you need is included except for a few kitchen staples and no special skills or
equipment is required. For those looking for ready-to-eat treats and edible gifts, their small-batch baked treats include seasonally

decorated sugar cookies; mini breads ranging from pound cakes to banana bread; a variety of cookies from shortbreads to childhood
favorites; cake push pops in a range of flavors; and their fan favorite brown butter & sea salt rice crispy treats. They also have gluten and

grain-free treats for the dogs in your life!

BATTER + DOUGH

website
facebook
instagram
etsy

BAKERY & TREATS
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https://carhopsburgersauce.com/
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100086945508751
https://www.instagram.com/freeze.dried.cleveland/
http://honeydewbake.com/
http://instagram.com/honeydewbake
https://www.batterdough.com/
https://www.facebook.com/BatterandDoughBaking
https://www.instagram.com/batteranddoughbaking/
https://batteranddoughbaking.etsy.com/


JULIABELLE SEASONINGS

Julia Belle's makes curated seasoning blends inspired from around
the globe. Our blends are natural, vegan, free from MSG, GMO and

artificial dyes or colors, with salt and sugar free options. Our baking
and side dish mixes can be made by adding 2-3 simple kitchen

ingredients.

website
facebook

instagram

OL' DIRTY SHEETS' HOT SAUCE

Ol' Dirty Sheets' is a small batch, handcrafted hot sauce company out of
Wooster, Ohio. They use simple and natural ingredients that are layered
together to create their hot sauce and spice rub recipes. Ol' Dirty Sheets'
now has four flavors of hot sauce and two spice blends. This spring they

will be releasing their fifth flavor of sauce!

website
facebook

instagram
etsy

SEASONINGS & SAUCES
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http://juliabelles.com/
http://www.facebook.com/juliabellesseasonings
http://www.instagram.com/juliabellesseasonings
https://www.oldirtysheets.com/
https://www.facebook.com/oldirtysheets/
https://www.instagram.com/ol.dirty.sheets/
https://oldirtysheets.etsy.com/


JENNIFER L WORDEN ARTS

I use recycled glass in the creation of my art, conferring a new,
unexpected life to bottles, jars, and discarded glass dishware. I

melt, fuse, and reshape the glass into whimsical pieces designed
to please the eye, engage the mind, and encourage a sustainable

perspective.

website
facebook

instagram

HORSESHOE LAKE POTTERY

I live on a beautiful, tiny lake in Seville, Ohio that inspires my work. I bring
the bright colors of sunny days into my studio to infuse into functional
and decorative stoneware pieces for indoor and outdoor use. Wheel-

throw mugs, bowls, serving dishes, vases, luminaries and soothing water
fountains are among my favorite pieces to make.

etsy
facebook

instagram

GLASS & POTTERY
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https://jennifer-worden.square.site/
https://www.facebook.com/JenniferLWordenArts
https://www.instagram.com/jenniferlwordenarts/
http://horseshoelakestudio.etsy.com/
https://www.facebook.com/HorseshoeLakeArtStudio
https://www.instagram.com/horseshoelakestudio


SKY + EARTH STUDIO

I am a metalsmith + potter. I use silver, copper, and clay to make
jewelry, functional items, and sculpture inspired by the beauty of

imperfections in art, people, circumstances, and nature! I love
color and not-so-perfectness in the things I make!

facebook
instagram

AVERT ADORNMENTS

Avert Adornments is a handmade jewelry brand inspired by blending the styles of my two
grandmothers, with nothing old fashioned about it! Avert is Treva spelled backwards (my

maternal grandma's name), and the word also encourages jewelry shoppers to avoid ordinary
accessories in favor of something handmade and unique! I create adornments uniquely

characterized by hand painted, hand cut, and laser engraved genuine leather, plus suede fringe
and tassels - or faux suede for our vegan friends! I primarily make earrings, but have been

growing my collection of necklaces in recent seasons. As my business - and personal! - motto is
'BIG earrings, bigger JOY', I specialize in sizable statement earrings, but do make many everyday

smaller pieces for my customers who prefer them.

website
facebook

instagram
etsy

POTTERY, JEWELRY
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JEWELRY

JEWELRY FOR JUSTICE: SALE PROCEEDS BENEFIT THE ACLU OF OHIO AND AKRON BAIL FUND 

https://www.craftymart.org/
http://facebook.com/skyandearthstudio
http://www.instagram.com/sky_and_earth_studio
https://avertadornments.com/
https://www.facebook.com/avertadornments
https://www.instagram.com/avertadornments/
https://www.etsy.com/shop/AvertAdornments


ATLAS & AETHER

Atlas & Aether blends traditional metalsmithing with innovative techniques such as
electroforming and 3D printing to create jewelry that is intricately structured and serendipitously
organic. There is something for everyone: from our popular stacker rings made with limited small
batches of gemstones to one-of-a-kind wearable art pieces. Each piece she creates is a fusion
of art, science, and nature; capturing the relationship of the natural and modern world in which

the organic and inorganic are delicately intertwined.

website
facebook

instagram

MY TURQUOISE KITTEN

Handmade miniature food earrings website
facebook

instagram

JEWELRY
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http://www.atlasandaether.com/
http://www.facebook.com/atlasandaether
http://www.instagram.com/atlasandaether
http://www.shopmytk.com/
https://www.facebook.com/nepali.artisans.llc/
http://www.instagram.com/myturquoisekitten


SAGUARA BY ALEXANDRA

Saguara by Alexandra offers handmade adornments for
body + home. Reiki-infused gemstone jewelry, meditation

malas, macrame hanging, and home accents are all
consciously created and inspired by nature's beauty.

website
facebook

instagram

PIERCE JEWELRY

Pierce Jewelry offers a wide variety of handcrafted, original items. All of
the jewelry is created using sterling silver, 14k gold and gemstones. Each
piece starts out as basic wire or sheet and is then cut, formed, soldered,
hammered, finished and set as needed. Some of the pieces also feature
vitreous enamel which adds additional color and depth to the line. The
use of the signature leaf shape and hammer texture is noticable across

the entire line.

website
facebook

instagram

JEWELRY
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https://saguarabyalexandra.com/
https://www.facebook.com/saguara.by.alexandra
http://www.instagram.com/saguara.by.alexandra
https://www.piercejewelryoh.com/
https://www.facebook.com/Pierce-Jewelry
http://www.instagram.com/piercejewelry


KIM EVERHARD ART

Kim Everhard creates watercolor art inspired by her hiking and
backpacking trips. She paints landscapes from places all over the

U.S. Each piece is created to encourage you with nature’s peace
and beauty. Products include original paintings, fine art prints,

notebooks and more.

website
facebook

instagram

ARTS BY MALORIE

Arts By Malorie is a small art business run by Malorie Martin out of Youngstown,
Ohio. The main focus is on creating art by hand carving images into linoleum

blocks, and then printing them with ink on to paper and textiles. Subjects of the
work range from insects to local architecture. The history of printmaking is

centuries old, and Malorie is interested in exploring how this ancient art form
continues to thrive and evolve in the digital age.

website
instagram

PRINTS & PRINTMAKING
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ORDERS OVER $25 WILL GET A FREE STICKER OR MAGNET & FREE SHIPPING! USE CODE "FREESHIP"

https://www.craftymart.org/
https://nepaliartisans.com/
https://www.facebook.com/EverhardDesigns
https://www.instagram.com/kimeverhardart
http://artsbymalorie.com/
https://www.instagram.com/artsbymalorie/


ROSE & PERRY CO

Rose & Perry Co is a company that specializes in small batch,
handmade and hand poured products. We use ingredients you

can pronounce! We create beautiful cold-process soap, goat milk
soaps, body butters, natural deodorants, lotion bars and massage

oil candles.

website
instagram

NUNI PRODUCTS

Nuni Products is a planted-based body-care line, aiming to aid with
everyday skin concerns with natural remedies. We are a sister duo, with a

passion for formulating and ever-expanding knowledge of the skin,
charged to share their creations. We strive to provide a product you're

excited to grab each day. Nuni Products creates accessible, quality
products that doesn't hurt your pockets.

website
facebook

instagram

SOAPS & BODY CARE
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http://www.roseandperry.com/
http://instagram.com/roseandperryco
http://www.nuniproducts.com/
https://www.facebook.com/NuniProducts/
http://instagram.com/nuniproducts


THE ASH HOUSE LLC

The Ash House makes handcrafted soap and body products with all natural
ingredients. With a focus on sharing the ancient art of soap making with their

customers as well as keeping their products free of palm oil, artificial colors, and
synthetic fragrances. The Ash House soaps are made with local and fair trade

ingredients when possible. Each soap is made with thought and intention and a love
for our natural world all while keeping in mind the aesthetics of a beautiful product.

The Ash House also offers eco-friendly kitchen and bath accessories.

website
facebook

instagram

WILD ROOTS HERBAL CARE

Organic herbal remedies; tinctures, teas, salves, organic
herbal coffee, organic deodorant, and DIY tincture making

kits. We educate our clients on the ability to heal with nature
and restore health, taking you back to your wild roots.

website
facebook

instagram

SOAPS & BODY CARE
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https://theashhousesoap.com/
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100085046708872
http://instagram.com/theashhousesoap
http://www.wildrootsherbalcare.com/
https://www.facebook.com/Wild-Roots-Herbal-Care-102487532613746
http://instagram.com/wildrootsherbalcare


HAY.MO.MAD

Hay.mo.mad specializes in colorful printmaking that's sure
to put a smile on your face. From greeting cards to art prints

and more, Hay.mo.mad brings playful humor to every day
objects through their illustration.

website
facebook

instagram

DIPPITY AND SNARK

Dippity and Snark is an independent design studio offering cards,
stationery, and illustrated goods. Dippity and Snark was created

by Akron, Ohio native Danielle, a graphic designer, and illustrator.
Each design is drawn by hand and features Danielle’s signature

sense of humor. You'll find so many fun goodies from stickers and
stuffies to sassy greeting cards. Dippity and Snark is your one-

stop gift shop!

website
facebook

instagram
etsy

STATIONARY & PAPER GOODS
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USE CODE "SPRINGFLING" FOR FREE SHIPPING

https://www.craftymart.org/
http://hay.mo/
http://hay.mo/
http://www.haymomad.com/
http://www.facebook.com/hay.mo.mad
http://instagram.com/hay.mo.mad
https://www.dippityandsnark.com/
https://www.facebook.com/dippityandsnark/
http://instagram.com/dippityandsnark
https://www.etsy.com/shop/dippityandsnark


LORISSA SCHAEFER

Lorissa Schaefer's artwork is rooted in what she finds aesthetically
pleasing in the environment around her. She finds pleasure in objects that
are odd, curious, dainty, retro, and colorful. It is with these objects that she

tries to find the humor within them, and illustrate what comes to mind.
She uses bold lines and colors to do this referencing styles that can be
found in old school tattooing techniques and the super graphic ultra
modern movement. Her medium of choice is a digital program and

tablet.

website
facebook

instagram

SAGITTARIUS MOONS

We sell stickers, notebooks and keychains that make us feel
nostalgic and help us bring out our inner child. (Sometimes that

angsty teen makes their way out too!) You’ll find UFOs, 90s things,
Cottagecore, Bimbocore, Witchy stuff, Kawaii Items and anything
else the ADHD gremlin living in my brain is fixated on at the time.

website
instagram

etsy

STATIONARY & PAPER GOODS
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http://lorissaschaefer.com/
https://www.facebook.com/lorissa.schaefer/
http://instagram.com/lorissa.schaefer
http://sagittariusmoons.com/
https://www.instagram.com/sagittariusmoons_
https://www.etsy.com/shop/SagittariusMoons


SNARKY PANTS STUDIOS

Snarky sisters from Ohio create unique designs for the quirky, sassy, fun
loving side in all of us. Wordplay, jokes, statements of encouragement

and worth, hilarious quotes, and adorable designs are the focus of every
product. It all starts with a stellar idea, then Sarah sketches the design,
and Erica refines it for production. Once perfected, we send our designs
out to be printed on cards and stickers, and embroidered into iron-on
badges or turned into enamel keychains. We print, cut, and apply the

designs for our canvas bags in-house, by hand.

website
facebook

instagram
etsy

SHEMAZING DESIGNS

Shemazing Designs uses snark and irreverence to
create colorful and sarcastic paper goods and gifts for
all of your life’s special (or annoying and unexpected)

occasions.

website
facebook

instagram
etsy

STATIONARY & PAPER GOODS
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USE CODE "CRAFTY15" FOR 15% OFF YOUR ENTIRE PURCHASE!

https://www.craftymart.org/
https://snarkypantsstudios.com/
https://www.facebook.com/snarkypantsstudios
https://www.instagram.com/snarkypantsstudios/
https://www.etsy.com/shop/SnarkyPantsStudios?ref=simple-shop-header-name&listing_id=775567125
http://www.shemazingdesigns.com/
http://www.facebook.com/shemazingdesigns
http://instagram.com/shemazingdesigns
http://sheenamays.etsy.com/

